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1 Introduction

The reduction–oxidation state of the ocean–atmosphere system has undergone

significant changes throughout Earth’s history (Lyons et al., 2014). The broad-

scale oxygenation history of the atmosphere is well documented (Berner, 2006;

Lyons et al., 2014) and, generally, the oceans follow a similar pattern. However,

there are numerous punctuated events throughout the geological record that

document variability in the coupled ocean–atmosphere system (Saltzman and

Thomas, 2012). Many of these events occurred in the Phanerozoic eon with

associated biological crises, e.g., (mass) extinctions (Hannisdal and Peters,

2011). A wealth of geochemical proxies have been developed to potentially

track past ocean conditions using sedimentary archives that transfer information

from marine seawater to sediments (Tribovillard et al., 2006). Our geochemical

redox toolkit has expanded greatly in the past decade with the utilization of Fe

speciation, redox-sensitive trace elements, and isotopic analysis of many ele-

ments from a variety of lithological archives (Tribovillard et al., 2006; Anbar

and Rouxel, 2007; Raiswell et al., 2018).

Molecular oxygen is essential for many metabolic pathways and is important

in regulating elemental cycles that are relevant to climatic and biological feed-

backs (Anbar and Knoll, 2002; Berner, 2006). Relatively small increases in the

geographical extent of reducing conditions can have profound effects on the

availability of bioessential elements (i.e., Fe, Mo, V, and Zn; Scott et al., 2008;

Reinhard et al., 2013; Owens et al., 2016) in the oceans, which in turn affects

enzymatic processes (Anbar and Knoll, 2002; Saito et al., 2008; Glass et al.,

2009). The sequence of chemical reactions/processes following oxygen deple-

tion is important for marine organisms that can utilize various electron accep-

tors to create free energy (Fig. 1A; Froelich et al., 1979).

Fingerprinting individual portions of the redox ladder or elemental pathways

are ideal to reconstruct water column and sedimentary depositional conditions.

In modern settings, this is possible (Canfield and Thamdrup, 2009), but owing

to proxy specificity/limitations, burial diagenesis, and sedimentary transfer

mechanisms, it is difficult to precisely fingerprint each process for ancient

sedimentary rocks. Berner (1981) prescribed a general classification that sepa-

rated the redox ladder into two zones: oxic and anoxic. The anoxic zone was

delineated further into three categories: post-oxic (nonsulfidic), sulfidic, and

methanic. Proxy development and application have led to the ability to accu-

rately identify sulfidic conditions, with the means to also delineate sulfidic

water-column (euxinic) from sulfidic sedimentary pore fluids (Scott and

Lyons, 2012; Hardisty et al., 2018). However, unambiguously fingerprinting

the initial global extent of deoxygenation or more broadly post-oxic conditions
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Figure 1Conceptual figure that connects redox processes and potential proxy records. (A) Redox ladder adapted from Froelich et al. (1979),

(B) Simplified redox classification modified from Berner (1981), which is related to (A). (C) Proxies that fingerprint portions of the redox

ladder and are generally related to the redox scheme of (A) and (B). Several redox proxies are controlled by local, regional, and/or global

processes that require supporting evidence for interpretation. The label color of εTl corresponds to manganese oxide reduction. Black lines in

(C) represent proxies that have been developed or applied mostly to shales and the gray lines denote carbonate proxies. The line length

indicates the approximate region in which the proxy responds to the corresponding redox conditions.
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has been more difficult due to a lack of proxy specificity. One of the first

minerals to respond to the earliest depletion of oxygen is manganese (Mn)

oxides (Rue et al., 1997). However, trackingMn concentrations only records the

local process and requires investigating the global sedimentary record to recon-

struct the response to ocean oxygen perturbations, which is not possible for the

geological record. This is further complicated by the fact that Mn lacks multiple

long-lived stable isotopes to generate an accurate mass balance framework.

Manganese oxides are an important marine sink and represent an oxic flux

for many transition elements as they adsorb onto precipitated particles in the

water column and on the seafloor (Hein et al., 2000 and references therein).

For precipitation and long-term burial, Mn oxides require oxygen; as Mn

oxides are one of the first minerals to dissolve under low oxygen conditions,

they have the capacity to release adsorbed elements (Rue et al., 1997). The

post-transition element thallium (Tl) readily adsorbs onto Mn oxides.

Birnessite, a low-temperature Mn oxide mineral, imparts a large isotopic

offset (fractionation) (Peacock andMoon, 2012). This Tl isotope fractionation

represents the largest fractionation from seawater; thus it is the dominant

control on the global Tl seawater signature in oxygenated oceans. The resi-

dence time of Tl is ~18.5 kyr (Fig. 2; Rehkämper and Nielsen, 2004; Baker et

al., 2009; Nielsen et al., 2017; Owens et al., 2017), which is longer than ocean

mixing times but is relatively short compared to that of other elements. The

response to Mn oxides and its residence time makes it a promising element to

track initial oxygen perturbations. Importantly, Mn oxides are likely perturbed

during short-term climate events when the amount of oxygen in the oceans

fluctuates, which has the potential to shift the global Tl isotope signature. This

has been observed recently across two Phanerozoic oceanic anoxic events and

one Precambrian oxygenation event.

2 Marine Elemental Cycle

Thallium concentrations and isotopes have been utilized for several decades

(Shaw, 1952; Matthews and Riley, 1970; McGoldrick et al., 1979; Flegal and

Patterson, 1985; Bidoglio et al., 1993; Rehkämper et al., 2002, 2004; Nielsen et

al., 2004, 2005, 2006a; Rehkämper and Nielsen, 2004; Xiong, 2007), but the

application of Tl isotopes as an ancient paleoceanographic tool is relatively

recent (Nielsen et al., 2009, 2011b; Owens et al., 2017). This has been possible

because of the numerous Tl isotope measurements of Earth materials

(Rehkämper et al., 2002, 2004; Rehkämper and Nielsen, 2004; Nielsen et al.,

2005, 2006b, 2017; Baker et al., 2009; Prytulak et al., 2013), which have

provided a relatively well-constrained marine isotope mass balance

(Rehkämper and Nielsen, 2004; Baker et al., 2009; Nielsen et al., 2017;
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Mineral aerosols
ε205Tl = –2

Source = 5%

Seawater
8.6×1010 mol
ε205Tl = –6

Residence time
∼18.5 kyrs

Mn oxides
ε205Tl = +6 to +12

Sink= 32%
Δseawater = 16

Anoxic/Euxinic
ε205Tl = Seawater

Sink= 4%
Δseawater = 0

Rivers
ε205Tl = –2.5
Source= 23%

Suboxic
ε205Tl = ∼0 to Seawater

Sink= 1%
Δseawater = 0 to 6 (?)

Altered
Oceanic Crust

ε205Tl = –12 to –6
Sink= 63%

Δseawater = –1.2 Hydrothermal fluids
ε205Tl = –12

Source = 17%

Volcanic gases
ε205Tl = –2

Source = 37%

Sediment
porewaters
ε205Tl = 0

Source = 17%

OMZ

Reservoir
Source
Sink

Total flux 484.3 × 104 moles/yr

Figure 2 Marine Tl mass balance that includes the most updated data (Baker et al., 2009; Nielsen et al., 2009, 2011b, 2017; Owens et al.,

2017). Black boxes represent the source fluxes with isotopic values (ε205Tl) and the percentage of the total input flux to the ocean. Red boxes
represent sinks from the ocean with isotopic values (ε205Tl), percent of the total output flux, and the isotopic fractionation (the difference

between ε205Tl value and the seawater value labeled asΔseawater). Note that the averages for some of the fluxes are calculated bymass balance

(see Owens et al., 2017). Total flux is 484.3 × 104 moles per year.
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Owens et al., 2017b). Thallium has two isotopes, with atomic masses of 203 and

205, and their relative abundances represent ~30% and ~70% of the total,

respectively. The isotopic ratios are reported relative to the NIST SRM 997 Tl

standard:

ε205Tl = 10,000 × (205Tl/203Tlsample-
205Tl/203TlNIST 997)/(

205Tl/203TlNIST 997).

The terminology used for Tl isotope ratios is different from the standard

δ-notation (variations in parts per 10,000 compared to 1,000, respectively).

Generally, 2-sigma errors are reported for repeated dissolutions of standard

reference materials.

The continental crust is the largest reservoir of Tl, as concentrations are high

(Shaw, 1952; Nielsen et al., 2017). This is due to Tl being incompatible during

mantle melting (Nielsen et al., 2014), as the depleted mantle has very low

concentrations (Salters and Stracke, 2004). One direct measurement of a mantle

xenolith has a value of −2.0 ± 0.8 (Nielsen et al., 2015), which is consistent with
mid-ocean ridge basalt measurements of −2.0 ± 1.0 with very low concentra-

tions (Nielsen et al., 2006a). Furthermore, samples of variable igneous origins,

but importantly devoid of sedimentary inputs, have been analyzed and the

combined data suggest the continental crust and bulk mantle Tl isotope values

are indistinguishable, with ε205Tl values of −2.0 with a range of ± 1.0 (as

reviewed in Nielsen et al., 2017). A recent study shows mineral separates

from igneous and metamorphic rocks have a wide range of Tl isotope composi-

tion but many do cluster near −2.0, e.g., the whole rock value (Rader et al.,

2018). Thus, fractionation from bulk Earth materials is unlikely because of

near-quantitative transfer of Tl from the mantle to the crust.

Volcanic gases, riverine, hydrothermal fluid, and mineral aerosols (e.g., dust)

are the dominant source fluxes into the ocean and are directly related to the

mantle or weathering of the continental crust (Nielsen et al., 2005, 2006a,

2006b, 2007, 2016; Prytulak et al., 2013). The average Tl isotope compositions

for these four sources are indistinguishable from those of the continental crust,

as they all record ε205Tl values of −2.0, which represent ~83% of the total flux to

the oceans (484.3 × 104 moles/yr; Rehkämper and Nielsen, 2004; Nielsen et al.,

2005, 2006b, 2017; Baker et al., 2009). The last significant source flux is from

reducing sedimentary pore fluids, which are currently estimated to be ~17% of

the total input flux and have an isotopic value of 0 but generally display a larger

isotopic range (Rehkämper and Nielsen, 2004; Nielsen et al., 2011b, 2017). The

isotopic range is likely due to mixing, as Mn oxide dissolution might be

captured in sulfidic pore fluids if these processes occur nearby, and/or due to

nonquantitative Tl removal during pyrite formation (Owens et al., 2017). The

isotopic sources of Tl isotopes are generally homogeneous. However, recent
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data document mineralogical variations (Rader et al., 2018), but this would

require differential weathering and/or variable crustal mineralogy throughout

Earth history to have a significant effect on the global marine Tl isotope

composition.

The modern open-ocean seawater Tl isotope composition is homogeneous,

with an ε205Tl value of −6.0 ± 0.6 (Rehkämper et al., 2002; Nielsen et al., 2006b;

Owens et al., 2017), with a relatively constant global concentration of 13.3 ppb

(Flegal and Patterson, 1985; Rehkämper et al., 2002; Nielsen et al., 2006b;

Owens et al., 2017). Thus, the modern marine isotopic composition is depleted

(i.e., more negative) compared to that of the average continental crust and

mantle. This is because the two dominant sinks of Tl, Mn oxide adsorption

and incorporation during low-temperature alteration of oceanic crust (AOC;

Nielsen et al., 2017), have large and opposing isotope compositions. The largest

output flux is AOC, which accounts for ~65% of the Tl burial and has an

average isotopic value of ~−7.5 (range between −6 and −12 ε units;

Rehkämper and Nielsen, 2004; Nielsen et al., 2006b, 2017). Thus, the isotopic

fractionation of AOC from modern seawater values is relatively small, with a

difference of ~−1.5 ε units (e.g., the difference between AOC and seawater).

However, there is a large isotopic range for AOCTl isotopes related to the depth

of the altered material, with greater depths exhibiting smaller fractionations

(Nielsen et al., 2006b; Coggon et al., 2014). The mechanism controlling the

incorporation of isotopically light Tl during alteration of oceanic crust remains

ambiguous but could be kinetic in nature (Nielsen and Rehkämper, 2012b) or

caused by microbially mediated sulfide precipitation (Coggon et al., 2014). The

other significant Tl sink is associated with low-temperature authigenic Mn

oxides (Rehkämper and Nielsen, 2004), specifically birnessite (Peacock and

Moon, 2012). Manganese oxides have an average ε205Tl composition of ~+10

with a range between +6 and +12, and Mn oxide preservation accounts

for ~30% of the burial. High-temperature hydrothermal Mn oxide precipitates

such as the mineral todorokite display no fractionation from seawater or

hydrothermal fluids (Peacock and Moon, 2012; Nielsen et al., 2013). The

average Mn oxide burial value of +10 provides an isotopic difference from

seawater of ~+16. This suggests that small changes in the amount of Mn oxide

burial can have a significant effect on the global seawater Tl isotope composi-

tion; thus, Tl isotopes can potentially track changes in the local or global burial

flux ofMn oxides depending on the connectivity of a sedimentary basin with the

open ocean.

There are two additional, albeit minor Tl sinks from the ocean and are

estimated to represent 5% of the burial flux (Owens et al., 2017). They are

associated with reducing bottom water conditions, specifically low oxygen

6 Geochemical Tracers in Earth System Science
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(suboxic) and anoxic/euxinic settings. The fluxes and isotopic compositions for

low oxygen environments are limited in the modern ocean. Limited data from

reducing sediments suggest a range of values but an average near 0 (Nielsen et

al., 2011b). This range of isotopic values in reducing sediments is likely due to

Mn oxide reduction near sulfidic pore fluids; further research is needed, how-

ever, to constrain Tl behavior in these settings as a recent study suggests a

potential to capture seawater Tl isotope values (Fan et al., in press). In addition,

several estuaries or tidally influenced sediments have been analyzed for Tl

concentrations (Böning et al., 2018 and references therein), but the global

record remains unclear and lacks isotopic analysis. Euxinic sediments capture

the oxic seawater value (Section 3) and the flux in these environments was

estimated using Tl/S relationships in the Black Sea (Owens et al., 2017), but

detailed research is needed to confirm the calculations of this flux.

There are no known enzymatic pathways that utilize and fractionate Tl.

There are several known plant species, however, that accumulate thallium,

likely because of the similar ionic radius of potassium and there is a fractiona-

tion within plants (Rader et al., 2019). With our current understanding, it is

unlikely that biological cycling and perturbations to the marine biosphere

have a significant effect on the oceanic Tl isotope mass balance. Furthermore,

the modern vertical and horizontal ocean transects of Tl isotopes and con-

centrations in the South Atlantic document no observable fractionations, as

the surface and deep waters record values that are analytically indistinguish-

able (Owens et al., 2017).

Therefore, temporal changes in the marine Tl isotope composition are most

likely controlled by the ratio between the two marine output fluxes (Nielsen et

al., 2009, 2011b; Owens et al., 2017), which are highly fractionated (Rehkämper

et al., 2002; Rehkämper and Nielsen, 2004; Nielsen et al., 2006b, 2017).

Importantly, AOC fluxes are likely globally controlled by ocean production

rates driving oceanic crust cooling that change over long timescales – many

millions of years. Therefore, short-term perturbations to the global marine Tl

system are most likely driven by changes in the precipitation/dissolution,

preservation, and burial flux of Mn oxides on the seafloor, a process that

requires free oxygen. Thus, a decrease in the burial of the positively fractionated

Mn oxides will shift the seawater composition toward more positive values.

3 Sedimentary Thallium Isotope Signature

Thallium exists in two valence states: Tl+ and Tl3+. The oxidized form is

uncommon in natural environments because of the high redox potential, but it

is likely that this form of Tl plays a significant role in the observed strong

adsorption onto authigenic Mn oxides (Matthews and Riley, 1970; McGoldrick

7Application of Thallium Isotopes
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et al., 1979; Bidoglio et al., 1993; Hein et al., 2000; Peacock and Moon, 2012;

Nielsen et al., 2013). The first studies to reconstruct ancient marine Tl isotope

compositions analyzed ferro-manganese crusts (Rehkämper et al., 2004;

Nielsen et al., 2009, 2011a); this assumes a constant and near modern isotopic

fractionation in order to reconstruct seawater values (Rehkämper et al., 2002).

There is currently no evidence to suggest this offset varies, systematically or

otherwise, but the isotopic range for the Cenozoic era is between ~4 and 14 ε
units. In addition, the utility of Fe–Mn crusts is limited because of the limited

temporal preservation (maximum ages of ~70million years) and age constraints

(Nielsen et al., 2009). Thus, it was essential to develop an additional archive to

increase the utility of Tl isotopes. However, a high-resolution ferro-manganese

Tl isotope record has been generated for the Cenozoic era and provides evidence

for large isotopic variations (Nielsen et al., 2009).

The first Tl isotope data analyzed from organic-rich sediments were

generated from mechanically separated pyrite grains (Nielsen et al.,

2011b), which provided the motivation to analyze Tl isotopes in environ-

ments that precipitated pyrite in the water column and thus had the potential

to capture and record local and potentially global environmental conditions.

A modern study of Tl isotopes of seawater and sediment core tops from the

two largest modern euxinic basins, Cariaco Basin and the Black Sea, was

conducted as a first assessment to reconstruct seawater values (Owens et al.,

2017). The overlying oxic seawater values in the Cariaco Basin values are

−5. 6 ± 0.7, which are within analytical uncertainty of open ocean values,

while the Black Sea values are −2.2 ± 0.3 (one sample), which are similar

to input fluxes (Owens et al., 2017). Core top samples from the Cariaco

Basin documented an average ε205Tlleach −5.4 ± 0.6 for five samples

(excluding one sample), while the Black Sea documented average values

of −2.3 ± 0.6 for the leached fraction of five samples. This initial research

documented that the leached fraction (see Section 5 for more details) of the

sedimentary core tops from both basins captures, within analytical uncer-

tainties, the overlying oxic seawater value from each basin. The Tl isotope

difference for each locality is likely due to basin restriction. The Cariaco

Basin is considered a more open-ocean archive and the Black Sea is

severely restricted, and when coupled to the relatively short residence

time of Tl allows for isotopic variation between these two basins. In

addition, recent work highlights the utilization of anoxic but noneuxinic

sediments to capture seawater values (Fan et al., in press) from the Santa

Barbara Basin, where sulfide is limited to the pore fluids. Limited data from

reducing sediments overlain by an oxic water-column do no capture sea-

water values (Nielsen et al., 2011b). The difference in these depositional
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environments suggests that the distance between Mn oxide dissolution and

pyrite formation is important and needs to be investigated in greater detail

(see Section 6 for more discussion).

Moreover, Tl concentrations below the chemocline (euxinic) decrease

rapidly with depth (Owens et al., 2017). This drawdown of Tl is not likely

due to direct Tl sulfide precipitation, as the solubility in aqueous solution is high

(Nielsen et al., 2011b). More likely, it reflects Tl partitioning into Fe sulfides

that precipitate in the water column, as Tl is known to have a strong affinity for

such minerals (McGoldrick et al., 1979; Nielsen et al., 2011b, 2014). The near-

quantitative removal of Tl from euxinic seawater (Owens et al., 2017) likely

accounts for the indistinguishable Tl isotope compositions observed for sedi-

ments deposited under euxinic conditions and the overlying oxic waters. Thus,

it is important to constrain local redox conditions using other proxies that are

not susceptible to global redox perturbations, such as Fe speciation, Mn con-

centrations, or other evidence for local oxide-bearing minerals (Owens et al.,

2016; Ostrander et al., 2017; Them et al., 2018). Most significantly, this work

documents the ability of sediments deposited under euxinic and, potentially

ferruginous, conditions to capture the overlying oxic seawater values. When

possible, sediments from multiple ocean basins should be analyzed to confi-

dently capture global seawater perturbations (Ostrander et al., 2017; Them et

al., 2018). This is not always possible, however, owing to biases in the pre-

servation of strata in the geological record; thus, invariant stratigraphic trends

should be interpreted with caution, as they could be due to basin restriction (i.e.,

modern Black Sea) or coupled with additional proxies.

4 Brief Analytical Guide

An operationally defined chemical separation (leaching method) has been

developed using modern euxinic sediments to extract the oxic seawater value.

This was required to separate the authigenic Tl (likely complexed with pyrite)

from the lithogenic (likely bound to silicates) fraction, as the bulk values did not

capture oxic seawater value but rather a mixture of the two isotopic pools

(Owens et al., 2017). This is classically observed in the Cariaco Basin, as the

bulk sediment values are −2.5 ε units, while the authigenic values are −5.5 ε
units and ~63% of the total Tl concentration and the lithogenic values are −2.0 ε
units and 37% (Owens et al., 2017). This relationship is not observed in

the Black Sea, however, as the lithogenic and oxic seawater are nearly the

same (i.e., within analytical error; Owens et al., 2017) but the percentage of

authigenic to total Tl is similar to that of the Cariaco Basin (Owens et al., 2017).

Authigenic concentrations of ancient marine sediments have been greater than

the modern values, and therefore the bulk values would be less affected by
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lithogenic contamination, but the Tl leach method is still required to compare

similar Tl isotope fractions. For detailed information on the method, refer to

Owens et al. (2017). The chemically separated solutions are then purified using

an established anion-exchange protocol (Rehkämper and Halliday, 1999;

Rehkämper et al., 2002; Nielsen et al., 2005, 2009; Baker et al., 2009; Nielsen

and Rehkämper, 2012a). Ostrander et al. (2017) documented that only a single

microcolumn is required for samples with high Tl to Pb ratios. The purified

solution is then analyzed using a multicollector–inductively coupled plasma–

mass spectrometer (MC-ICP-MS). The leaching method on the USGS SCo-1

standard has an average ε205Tl of −2.99 with a long-term reproducibility better

than 0.3 ε units (Ostrander et al., 2017, 2019; Owens et al., 2017; Them et al.,

2018), which is within or slightly better than bulk ε205Tl values (Nielsen et al.,
2014).

5 Case Studies

While the proxy is in its infancy and there are many new avenues to

explore, there have been several applications of Tl isotopes in ancient

marine shales to reconstruct the global burial of Mn oxides to track the

initial marine oxygen perturbation. Nielsen et al. (2009) reconstructed the

Tl isotope record for the Cenozoic era by analyzing Mn oxide crusts, which

documents a secular trend to heavier values over the past ~60 Myr. The

nearly 10-ε unit shift between 55 and 45 million years has been interpreted

as an increased Mn oxide burial, as there is no evidence for changes in

AOC because spreading rates did not change dramatically (Nielsen et al.,

2009). Ideally, this will be confirmed using additional archives to constrain

the global seawater record and constrain the fractionations associated with

Mn oxide burial. In addition, the combination of Tl isotopes and euxinic

proxies (i.e., molybdenum isotopes and concentrations, carbonate-asso-

ciated sulfur isotopes, etc.) have the potential to delineate post-oxic (non-

sulfidic anoxia) and euxinic conditions. Thus, a more holistic reconstruction

of the global redox landscape is possible using a combination of redox

proxies to illuminate the timing and magnitude of redox perturbations. It is

important to constrain the relationship between ancient redox conditions

and volcanism, carbon isotope excursions, and extinction events in the

geological record (Fig. 3).

The geologically youngest application of organic-rich shales that capture

seawater Tl isotopes to date has been across Cretaceous Oceanic Anoxic

Event 2 at the Cenomanian/Turonian Boundary Event (~94 Ma). This event

has been well studied with organic-rich mudstone deposition recorded from

multiple ocean basins and a documented redox perturbation (Owens et al., 2018

10 Geochemical Tracers in Earth System Science
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and references therein). This was an ideal application, as there have been many

geochemical applications, and, most importantly, the local redox conditions

were constrained for two localities using iron speciation (discussed in Ostrander

et al., 2017). A continuous euxinic black shale from Demerara Rise, Ocean

Drilling Program Site 1258, was analyzed and the initial perturbation in ε205Tl
values precedes the OAE, which is traditionally defined by the globally

observed positive carbon isotope excursion. The pre-event baseline ε205Tlleach
values of ~−4.5 were perturbed to values of ~−2 starting ~43 kyr prior to the

event (Ostrander et al., 2017). The timing of the Tl isotopic shift coincides

with increased large igneous province (LIP) volcanism that may be lowering

gas (i.e., oxygen) solubility as a result of higher temperatures or increased

productivity that consumes marine oxygen (Ostrander et al., 2017). In addition,

this deoxygenation prior to the OAE may explain the initial decline for specific

species (as discussed and referenced in Owens et al., 2016). A second locality,

Furlo (Italy), was also analyzed and the isotopic values are perturbed to similar

values; the temporal constraints for this site, however, are lacking owing to

limited black shale (i.e., anoxic, organic-rich sedimentary facies) availability

prior to and after the OAE (Ostrander et al., 2017).

The Early Jurassic Toarcian Oceanic Anoxic Event (T-OAE; ~183 Ma),

another Mesozoic OAE that is characterized by a carbon and oxygen pertur-

bation, has been investigated by two studies using Tl isotopes (Nielsen et al.,

2011b; Them et al., 2018). The first study by Nielsen et al. (2011b) analyzed

Tl isotopes of physically separated pyrites and a similar leach method from

two localities. There were significant variations in one of the sections

analyzed, which seems to stratigraphically covary with molybdenum (Mo)

isotopes, and subsequent model outputs suggest this was due to a response to

Mn oxide burial (Owens et al., 2017). However, these sites are likely to have

been severely restricted, thus affecting global application of their metal

isotope variations (as discussed and referenced in Them et al., 2018); thus,

it is unlikely the Tl isotopes from these sections are capturing the global

seawater signature (Them et al., 2018). A more recent study by Them et al.

(2018) using euxinic shales document a perturbation in Tl isotopes in a more

open locality, which is confirmed by an additional site from a less restricted

portion of the European epeiric seaway. The ε205Tlleach values are perturbed
from ~−6.0 to ~−4.0 approximately 600 kyr prior to the documented OAE,

which coincides with initial LIP emplacement and the onset of a marine mass

extinction. In addition, there is a second Tl isotope perturbation from ~−4.0
to ~−2.0, which coincides with the documented C isotope excursion, the

main phase of LIP, increased euxinia, and a more severe extinction pulse

(Them et al., 2018). While these two Mesozoic OAEs coincide with LIP
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emplacement it is unlikely that all Tl isotope perturbations are driven by

volcanism.

The combination of Tl isotopes and carbonate-associated sulfate (CAS)

sulfur isotopes can help to delineate global post-oxic and euxinic conditions

as CAS S-isotopes respond to global pyrite burial, which is most efficient under

euxinic conditions. Thus, intervals that display Tl isotope perturbations but lack

concurrent CAS perturbations are likely indicative of a global increase in post-

oxic conditions, which has been observed prior to the carbon isotope perturba-

tions for OAE 2 and T-OAE. The return to pre-event Tl isotopes is not observed

for either Mesozoic OAE, which has been suggested to be related to continued

low oxygen bottom waters due to previously buried organic carbon that pre-

vented Mn oxide burial (Them et al., 2018). Authigenic Tl concentrations have

not shown any systematic variations across these two OAEs (Ostrander et al.,

2017; Them et al., 2018), which suggests the marine inventory is not depleted

due to increased anoxic conditions, unlike other redox-sensitive trace metals

during these periods (Owens et al., 2016). Current research thus suggests the

residence time of Tl is not dramatically perturbed during these events.

The third published shale Tl isotope study to date addedMo isotopes to better

constrain the evidence for marine water-column oxygenation which required

free oxygen to penetrate the sediments prior to the Great Oxidation Event,

~2.5 Ga (Ostrander et al., 2019). This evidence suggests that oxygenated

continental shelves predated the local evidence for oxidative continental weath-

ering in the same samples (Ostrander et al., 2019). This study documents a small

but resolvable perturbation in both isotopic systems that generally covaries with

a positive ~2-ε unit shift in ε205Tlleach (−1.6 to −3.6) and a negative ~1‰ shift in

Mo isotopes (1.5 to 0.5), which suggests each system is responding to a similar

perturbation. The largest isotopic leverage that exists to drive both systems is

manganese oxides, as they require free oxygen to persist through the water

column and sediments for Mn burial. For this particular study, combining Mo

and Tl isotopes helped to constrain the mechanism driving these perturbations,

as there are fractionations associated with both systems.

6 Future Directions

The current research and application of Tl isotopes throughout the geological

record have provided new insights into the earliest changes of ocean oxygena-

tion. While the proxy is still in the developmental stage, there seems to be great

progress and promise for the application in a wide array of Earth System–related

topics. The low-temperature surficial application of Tl is a new avenue of

exploration. There is a need for more detailed studies investigating various

depositional environments for the fluxes and their respective isotopic
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signatures, as well as potential new sources. Understanding how individual

mineral variations (Rader et al., 2018) could change throughout Earth’s

history and/or weathering regimes will need to be further investigated, but

they are unlikely to have a significant effect on short-term Tl isotopic

perturbations.

Given the wide isotopic range for the two largest burial fluxes, AOC and Mn

oxides, there is a need to understand the mechanisms related to the rates and

associated fractionations. Thus, investigations that use laboratory and natural

systems are needed to better constrain the fluxes and isotopic fractionations.

This is required in order to increase the confidence of quantitative estimates of

manganese oxide deposition to better constrain variations in marine oxic con-

ditions during ancient climate events. In addition, Tl concentrations and isotope

signatures need to be further investigated in areas of low-oxygen bottom waters

and sediments, which includes regions of the ocean that locally bury Mn oxides

initially but are then remineralized during early diagenesis in environments that

contain pore water sulfide. These environments, however, are likely important

for Mo mass balance relative to Mn oxide cycling (Reinhard et al., 2013). Thus,

it is necessary to better constrain Mn cycling and any related Tl isotope

variations to further refine and develop the proxy.

Using a multiproxy approach has the potential to better constrain the input

and outputs of the geochemical system, especially with those proxies that have

similar and overlapping but unconstrained parameters. For example, combining

a euxinic proxy with Tl isotopes has the potential to delineate the spatiotemporal

record for post-oxic anoxia and euxinic anoxia (Them et al., 2018), or combin-

ing Mo and Tl isotopes to better constrain the burial fluxes of manganese oxides

(Ostrander et al., 2019). In addition, Tl isotopes may have the potential to track

basin restriction using multiple localities and stratigraphic constraints to com-

pare isotopic signatures. It is likely there are numerous unexplored applications

related to sedimentary Tl isotopes.

7 Key Papers

Isotopic Measurement

Initial papers that document the thallium purification using ion-exchange

chromatography and analytical analysis.

Rehkämper, M., Halliday, A.N., 1999. The precise measurement of Tl isotopic

compositions by MC-ICPMS: Application to the analysis of geological

materials and meteorites. Geochimica et Cosmochimica Acta 63, 935–944.

Rehkämper, M., Frank, M., Hein, J.R., Porcelli, D., Halliday, A., Ingri, J.,

Liebetrau, V., 2002. Thallium isotope variations in seawater and
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hydrogenetic, diagenetic, and hydrothermal ferromanganese deposits.

Earth and Planetary Science Letters 197, 65–81.

Reviews and marine mass balance

Two papers that provide the development and understanding of the thallium

isotope marine mass balance.

Rehkämper, M., Nielsen, S.G., 2004. The mass balance of dissolved thallium in

the oceans. Marine Chemistry 85, 125–139.

Nielsen, S.G., Rehkämper, M., Prytulak, J., 2017. Investigation and Application

of Thallium Isotope Fractionation. Reviews in Mineralogy & Geochemistry

82, 759–798.

Isotope fractionations of the major marine sinks

Compares the isotopic range of hydrogenatic ferromanganese crusts to other

sedimentary archives to interpret the marine record of Tl isotopic variability.

Rehkämper, M., Frank, M., Hein, J.R., Halliday, A., 2004. Cenozoic marine

geochemistry of thallium deduced from isotopic studies of ferromanganese

crusts and pelagic sediments. Earth and Planetary Science Letters 219,

77–91.

Provides evidence that birnessite, anMn oxide, can oxidatively scavenge thallium

and imparts a positive thallium isotope fractionation, unlike other Mn oxides.

Peacock, C.L., Moon, E.M., 2012. Oxidative scavenging of thallium by birnessite:

Explanation for thallium enrichment and stable isotope fractionation in marine

ferromanganese precipitates. Geochimica et Cosmochimica Acta 84, 297–313.

This manuscript provides further evidence that birnessite imparts a large

positive thallium isotope during various sorption experiments.

Nielsen, S.G., Wasylenki, L.E., Rehkämper, M., Peacock, C.L., Xue, Z., Moon,

E.M., 2013. Towards an understanding of thallium isotope fractionation

during adsorption to manganese oxides. Geochimica et Cosmochimica

Acta 117, 252–265.

Provides details on the limited isotopic fractionation in altered oceanic crust

but an observed variation with depth.

Coggon, R.M., Rehkämper, M., Atteck, C., Teagle, D.A.H., Alt, J.C., Cooper,

M.J., 2014. Controls on thallium uptake during hydrothermal alteration of

the upper ocean crust. Geochimica et Cosmochimica Acta 144, 25–42.

Organic-rich sediments tracking modern seawater

This manuscript provides the framework for analyzing organic-rich sediments

to capture oxic seawater values.
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Owens, J.D., Nielsen, S.G., Horner, T.J., Ostrander, C.M., Peterson, L.C., 2017.

Thallium-isotopic compositions of euxinic sediments as a proxy for global

manganese-oxide burial. Geochimica et Cosmochimica Acta 213, 291–307.

Ancient applications

Uses ferro-manganese crusts through the Cenozoic to infer global variations in

the marine Tl isotope record.

Nielsen, S.G., Mar-Gerrison, S., Gannoun, A., LaRowe, D., Klemm, V., Halliday,

A.N., Burton, K.W., Hein, J.R., 2009. Thallium isotope evidence for a perma-

nent increase in marine organic carbon export in the early Eocene. Earth and

Planetary Science Letters 278, 297–307.

This paper utilizes Tl isotopes leached from organic-rich sediments to capture

the global marine perturbation to estimate the extent of anoxia.

Ostrander, C.M., Owens, J.D., Nielsen, S.G., 2017. Constraining the rate of

oceanic deoxygenation leading up to a Cretaceous Oceanic Anoxic Event

(OAE-2: ~94 Ma). Science Advances 3.

Analysis of Tl isotopes leached from organic-rich open ocean marine sediments

to record the global record of anoxia during the Toarcian Oceanic Anoxic

Event.

Them, T.R., Gill, B.C., Caruthers, A.H., Gerhardt, A.M., Gröcke, D.R., Lyons,

T.W., Marroquín, S.M., Nielsen, S.G., Trabucho Alexandre, J.P., Owens,

J.D., 2018. Thallium isotopes reveal protracted anoxia during the Toarcian

(Early Jurassic) associated with volcanism, carbon burial, and mass extinc-

tion. Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences 115, 6596.

This paper utilizes Tl isotopes coupled with molybdenum isotopes from organic-

rich black shales to interpret an increase in burial of Mn oxides thus an increase

in oxygen.

Ostrander, C.M., Nielsen, S.G., Owens, J.D., Kendall, B., Gordon, G.W.,

Romaniello, S.J., Anbar, A.D., 2019. Fully oxygenated water columns

over continental shelves before the Great Oxidation Event. Nature

Geoscience 12, 186–191.
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